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CITY OF TABRIZ IS TURKS WOW MAKING A DETERMINED STANDS 'XA PANIC CAUSEDOCCUPIED BY TURKS

0 mCAL BOND
It In th Northweatern Part of

Persia and is the Second Largest

City of That Country.

BY EARTHQUAKE

IN CITY OF ROMEISSUE ENACTED
THESE THE CHIEFWITH THE GERMANS FIGHTING THE RUSSIANS

Reported to Have Been Strong.
es the Third Reading and

FEATURES IN THEest Shock Ever Felt in

Italian Capital.
Ordered Enrolled for

Ratification.

WAR OPERATIONSMANY BUILDINGS AREU.WIDE PRIMARY
DAMAGED; NO DEATHSHILL IS PRESENTED

r PmcrilMat inn of
Turks Makine a Surprislnar

Confusion Thruout Whole of the
Isure i Fight in View of Recent .

Russian Reports.Rills I 'Ven a FaVOr" City As Result of the
Disturbance.able Report.

London, Jan. 13. Reuter's Tele-

graph company has received a dis-

patch from its correspondent at Petro-gra- d

saying that an advance detach-

ment of Turks has occupied the Per-

sian city of Tabriz.
Tabriz is In northwestern Persia

and after Teheran the largest city In

the country. It is 100 miles east of
the Turkish frontier.

What the Occupation Meane.

London, Jan. 13 The taking of
Tabriz means the Turks, who undoubt-

edly had the backing1 of some wild
tribesmen of that locality, have secur-
ed a more or less important stage for
the projected Turkish attack on Rus-

sian positions in Erven, north of the
Persian border.

The occupation of Tabriz was ren-

dered easy for the Turks by recent
withdrawal of Russian forces to meet
Ottoman advance further west.
Whether the town was taken without
bloodshed is not known, but this is
thought likely.

Russiia's most vulnerable point, at
which the Turks are aiming, lies along
the undefended frontier north of Tab-
riz. There has never been any neces-

sity for preparing that portion of the
boundary against l'ersiuu attacks.

Great Britain and Russia may of-

fer resistance to Persia in event of her
neutrality as a result of the Turkinh
advance. When, Ottoman activity in

ALIANT EFFORT TO

RALLY THEIR FORCESRome, Jan. 13. A terrific earth
quake, tiae strongest ever felt here,i;!.n the house this

:,. Chatham hill from the

ratify the Winston-Sale- occurred early today, it lasted severali:ig !

e to Germans Storm Point Northeast
jss e passed its third reading

ordered enrolled l'or ratiflca- -

was of Soissons Result of At-

tack Is Unknown.
, also passed a bill author-a-

election in Goldsboro for is-

London, Jan. 13. The atanil of the

seconds and caused a serious panic.
Many buildings were damaged.

So far as could be learned no lives
were lost, nor was it 'possible tc reach

any idea of the degree of damage done
to the city.

There was confusion thruout the
wholo of Rome. In some cases it
amounted to terror and bordered, on

panic. Tae telephone was resorted to

by great numbers of people to en

lrP of 1)011(1 iui ii bucci.
defeated Turkish army at Kara-Ur- -

New Bills Introduced. gtui, between li and tho
frontier of the Caucasus, and attempts
of the Germans to check the allies'

'

advance in Franco near Soissona and

lulls introduced "no me nuua..-iijw-l

t ho following:

lrriPi,Pvy a tax on all dogs in

ih Carolina.
near Perthes marked the happenings
at the principal points today where
conflicts are reported to be raging.

Persian territory first developed. Perosier Compel holders of paid-u-

sia not only announced but askedranee to u.si mm imiii-ic.-- i

reat Critaln to help 'preserve this.
llion. Little could be done, however. Even

;iliams of Jackson Repeal the tlio Turkey should fail to push further

deavor to ascertain the safety of rel-

atives and friends and then to learu
the extentof damage to the city. The

telephone girls did their best to meet
iW emergency. A system of gather-
ing and giving information, was inaug-
urated. -

It was learned that among the build-

ings damaged was the Plaza Chigi.
Historic buildings on the Plaza Col-on-

in the center of Rome, were also

north, she has gained a basis for nei!ivins; earn puny u i mux. w -

gotiations and w ill also have obtainede art ion ironi a justice ui uit
foothold In territory on the eastern

bank of Lake Urumlaih. which she lias
owie An aci to regime imnuau long coveted.

liianics to pay uieir euipiujes m iti:
damaged, as was the famous Fernese

For six dnys now the Turks have
been making a valllant effort to ral-

ly their retreating forces and, aided
by a garrison from Ererum, have
been making a surprising fight la
view of Russian reports of their re-

cent defeat. -

The latest Petrograd dispatch says
the fighting at Kara-Urga- ia turning
in the Russians' favor but both arm-
ies are handicapped by deep snow anil
cold. 'Private dlspatchea claim the
Turks show no signs ot weakening.

The Germans stormed "pur 138",
northeast of Soissona, In what Paris
describes as an important attack. The
result Is unknown, Tha French took
the hill hist Saturday and since then

,un.h.

BBpirT GERMAN AgMY POST Q1FICE W MLAVUft,
"

V " i i.n '

Palace, occupied, by Che French em
Carr--A- act providing for the

bassy. There a piece of stone cornice
fcwilon of public and rlvate nos- -

had fallen.
Rome, Frascati, Marino and other

Commiltee Announced. towns on the Alban hills felt the
eaker Woolen announced these .iliock, and many buildings were dam-

aged, but there was no loss of life.liihttces with the following chair
The belfry of the church of St.

A deep shadow feUl on thiB commun
ties ana milling 'coos, cnairman. ity Tuesday night when word came

Andrea Is in danger of falling and the
building Is surrounded by police to
prevent approach.rivileges and elections Hutchin the Germans have tried to retake it.

The cone ot that fighting is the near-
est point to the French capital, 8lmi- -

announcing the earthly departure of
one of the citya most noble women,
Airs. Mary Llzora. Hanes, the beloved GOV.-ELEC- T EXPECTED lar vioiunt lighting li progressingwire of Winston-Sale- s esteemed

chairman.
nsions -.- Vkilride, chairman.
nal institutions Clark, chairman
litary affairs .Macon, chairman-

TO REINSTATE MILITIA
itizen, Mr. P. H. Hanes.

RECEIVING ORDERS FOR THE FKEW1 ATTACKCaERkVAM .&OLDEt OH MLAWA , . ,The end came in the Johnston-Wi- l Columbia, S. C, Jan. 13. Officers
lis Sanatorium, at Htohmomd, Va., late.iniiiartiircs and Currie, of the National Guard disbanded by

Governor Blease are confident todayTuesday afternoon. The remains ar-

rived on special Pullman train this that the war department would not re
man.

Lively Discussion,
the senate there were lively dis-- SEVERE WEATHER IS SEVERALVICTORIES SUFFRAGE LEADERSmorning at 8:20, accompanied by

members of the family; Dr. E. L-
call $200,000 worth of supplies loaned
the troops, pending the inauguration
of Oov.-Kle- Manning, next Tuesday.

on the joint resolution to pro--
Jlain, pastor of he deceased, Dr. S.
D. Craig, the attending physician, ana He is expected to reinstate the militia.eigiiteen extra sets of Pell's Re-fo-

use of members of, the' as DEARE ANNOUNCWARHINDERINGAdjutant General Moore has gone toMiss Joyce Harris, a professional
nurse of the Johnston-Willi- s Sanator
lum. ' Washington to confer with the warlily.

SAY THE FIGHT IS

NOT YET OVER
epartment. Before leaving he issuedilor Mc.Micliael offered to amend Mrs. Hanes was born at Marlin, orders to all companies for the annual

Texas, August 25, 1853. She was the GERMAN REPORTlaking the number so. He declar- - OPERATIONSinspection.only daughter of Robert and Margaretlat, while former legislators had
Fortune; both parents passed away SECOND MEMBER OFliasfd large numbers of sets. when the departed was a mere child,
leaving her almost alone in the world.ebixly had permitted them to be Paris, Jan. 13. Severe winUrBAND IS CAPTURED

Muskogee, Okla.. Jan. 13. A secShe was educated In the schools ot neroined and they should be held rc weather from one end of the
native state, finishing her intellectualsible; said I hat this legislature other of the battle line hindered opond member of the band of men who
training at Salem College, this city.

obbed the First National Bank atId not be handicapped by lack of On April 29, 1873, the deceased was
Porlton, Oklahoma, late yesterday ands." such as this set Is considered. happily married to Mr. P. H. Hanes, of

a running fight killed Deputy Sher.this city. This union was blessed wunLilly Senator Ward moved the bus

erations yesterday, according to tlit
announcement given out this after-

noon. The French artillery showed

souifi activity near Soissona and
RheimB and the Aigonne, bill

about fit) miles further east near Per-
thes, where the Germans, by a coun-
ter attack, established themselves be-
hind the French advanced position
north or Bopss-Jou- ' Th '

fighting
continued alt night but the outcome
Is unknown. The Germant are mak-
ing great effort to hold what theT
have recovered and to drlv the
French further back a an advance by
the latter would threaten their com-
munication northward.

Telegrams from Oalro revive re-

ports of a German-Turkis- h invasion
of Bgypi. A dispatch saya Turkish
forces officered by German In south-
ern Syria waiting to attack are hold-
ing back until the arrival of rein-
forcements.

Dispatches from Sofia Indicate Rou-
manian plans to start her campaign
thru Trans-Sylvanl- a on February 2$.

Rustlan Statement,
. Petrograd, ,J(an. 113. An official

statement issued by the general staff
of the army saya:

"lighting In tho region of OKI (S5
miles west of Kars) continues obsti-
nately, the rear guard of the Turks be-l.i- g

on the river Oltl and to the west,
"The bHtr fighting In Kara-Urga- n

region has latterly Inclined in our fa-

vor. On Jannary 11 we captured tho
112nd infantry , Including 11 officers,
throe surgeons and 1,500 men. We
also partially destroyed the S2nd reg-
iment ot infantry, a portion of which
consisting ot 2.V) soldiers and one off-

icer were captured. We took a height
in Turkish territory, and In taking
Ihn enemy's camp there we secured
depots of artillery and ammunition."

Reason For Strict Guarding,
Paris, Jan. 13. The real reason tov

I ho strict guarding of the Belgium
Dutch frontier, say the Matin cor-

respondent at Havre, Is an epidemic
of desertion which began in the Ger-
man ranks after the battle of the Yaer.

seven children, all of whom, with tneion of rules and vote on the
exception of the first child, who died
In Infancy, survive. In the home, In

Iff Robert Moore, has been caught and
is In jail at Pawnee, according to re-

port received here today. 6ne of the
bandits was caught last night. The
third escaped.

lution. The McMicliael amend-- t

was defeated and the resolution the church, in the varied organizations with no decisive, results. The right- -

eighteen sets passed the reading looking to the uplift of the people, and
In the community at large, Mrs. Hanes The greater portion or the stolen Inn' near Soissons continues with re

verity and it is evident large forces
have been engaged. The French re

$3,000 was recovered.
was sent to the bouse.

Passes Second Reading,
was a tower of strength, admired ana
loved by all who knew her, and those

SOCIAL LEVELING

Washington, Jun. 13 Democratic
leaders today consider the woman

suffrage issuo dead for the present as
tho result of failure of the MoniWill

resolution to get the necessary two-third- s

vote In tho house. Undismayed,
however, suffrage leaders declare the

fight Is not yet over. It Is thought
likely the suffrage leaders will begin
at once to realign their forces for an-

other fight In Die 04th congress next
Dorember.

s were out today with
a statement of results ot the vote, as-

serting that their expectations have
been fulfilled.

Pointing to the vote In favor of the
resolution as being four more than ex-

pected, suffrage leaders say the result
was highly gratifying to thorn. The
fact that the vote was reached by con-

gress is considered by the suffrage
leaders to have boen a distinct vic-

tory for the cause and they are hope-
ful of suetess during the next session
of congress.

Vote In The House.

senate required nearly an hour who knew her best loved ner most,
WAR.INFLUENCE OF tained tome of their positions. The

text follows:debating the bill regarding the ldra Words fail to express her devotion
ol the lhble. Finally the bill to her church faithful in her attend 'The unfavorable weather condi

Berlin, Jan. victories In

several engagements on tho western

front are announced In today's state-

ment from war office. It is said the
allies were compelled to leave trench-
es near the Belgian roast near Nleu-por- t

and attacks wore repulsed nt

other points with capture ot 1,700

French in one instance.
In the eastern war with Russia there

are no developments of consequence.
The text follows:

"In the western theatre of war

fierce duels took place nenr Nleuport.

They resulted In evacuation of ene-

my's trenches at I'lalnsburg, a suburb
of Nleuport.

"The enemy's attacks near Alba

see have been repelled. French at-

tack at La linls-ell- e and the hill of

Touvron were repulsed. Yesterday
attacks on the bills near Crony were
followed up by a German counter at-

tack ending in complete defeat ot
French and clearing of the hills north-

east of Buiise and north of Crony. Our
troops took possession of two French
possessions and 1,70ft prisoners and
machine guns.

"An attack by the French sappers
In the neighborhood of St. Mlhlel has

CorrTWn1(nce of AwoclaKSl Press.)
London, Jan. 5- Illustrative of theeil the second reading and objec ance noon the aervioee, deeply inter

tions which have persisted ilon0-- als manic to final readlilK. forcing ested in the activities of the cnurci most the entire front have hlndeiedsocial leveling Influence of war, the
following incident is told:lull over till tomorrow for final In the home field and abroad, a pains

operations, in Belgium there na
taking, ardent worker in the different A new commanding officer was

Primary Bill Presented. been a sand s'.orm In tUc dunes on

the coast. Near NieuiMirt and Ypresdepartments of the cnurcn ana nuerai questioning, a smart young corporal.
in her effts to every good cause.'ther bilK. iiiehiflel ' Are you married? asked tne of the French artillery directed .in ef-

fective tiro on the earthwoiks of theHer goods works extended Dcyonaly. .noviding a statewide primary ficer.
the bounds of her church, revealing a"tl.er bv llolit-nni-l 1k in rntifv i 'Yes. sir." enemy. On (he aimip, norm oi wus
dellehtfully unselfish disposition. 'Don't you think you ought to makestreet bond issue for Greens
trait of character which above all oth sons, the fighting around ipur I

continued with severity all (lay i.n theher some allowance out of your pay?"by Senator Nash, to simplify ers characterizes a true child ol lod continued the officer. . 12th. The Germans brought consider- -m deeds and mortgages.
Favorable Report.

She will be greatly missed by tha 'If you think It necessary, sir," re able forces Into till engagement. Ve
plied the private. "I will, sir. I'mSalvation Army, for she believed in

Its work and contributed largely tommmiltee on rules miorted fa-
keeping up the house and car and at'"'i) oh the Mi Ron re.inlnllfin fn

Its support. The Y. W. C. A. found In
maintained our positions on the hill
near 'spur 132.' To the east' our
troops were obliged to retire. The
(".Kilting continues.

lowing her six hundred pounds anation of a joint standlna com her a staunch friend; for many years year, but if you think an extra sixte- for consolidation of private and she served on the board of directors pence a day would be any good tol"cal hills and the latter missed iwitweon Soissons anu liT-au- -

her, I am perfectly willing."Until reading and was sent to the Bac bhelia from our artillery caused(Continued on rage Seven.) been repulsed. Our troops took pos

The House ui Representatives last
night, by a vote or 204 to 174, re-

fused to submit to the states an
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion to enfranchise women.

Hundreds of women who had sat
In the crowded galleries thruout the
eight hours of debate greeted the
announcement of tho result with va-

ried expressions of approval or dls
approval. Dejection mingled with
eiiibuslasin as the Diirnlii and yellow

it provides that the commit explosions In the midst of batteries ofRICHMOND MAY NOW TAKE session of hills near Nomcny.h- -l have, a clerk. the enemy.OVER BALTIMORE FRANCHI8E The situation In the osges re
in Champagne from Rhelms to tne

PCK'WILL CONTINUE mains unchanged.Richmond, Va., Jan. 13. The VlrBUILDING PROGRAM CALLS
FOR TWO BATTLESHIPS Argonne there were yesterday viole;.t

artillery exchanges. In the region ol "In the east, the situation has not
ginia State league, thru Its presidentEVIDENCE IN INQUIRY been changed."J. O. Boatwrtght, sold Its rights In the Souaine the advance position covering

,y Wk. .Ian. 13. Walker V tho blockhouse north of the Bous.Iour
SAFE IN HAUSER BROS.' Hushes of the suflisgists and the redRichmond territory to an organization

of. local business Interests. The price STOKE IS DYNAMITED, rose bedecked niea out
former receiver general of cus

s at Sunto Domingo, was to con
hi testimony today in the in

paid was $12,500, the amount named

From November IS to December 15
there were 11,000 desertions from the
barracks at Bruges alone.

Urge "Serbian" and "Serbia."
London, Jan. 13. The Servian lega-

tion in London has addressed a letter
to the press and public urging the
adoption of the spelling "Serbian" and
"Serbia" Instead of "Servian" and
"Servla.','

"The latter spelling," saya the lega-
tion, "is highly offensive to our peo-

ple mainly because it suggests a false
derivation from the Latin root, mean-

ing " to serve."
View In Bulgaria.

Borlln, Jan. 13. The Cologne Gas-ett- e

correspondent at Soda declare
leading circle In Bulgaria do not
share In the belief that there la to be
an Immediate extension of the war In
the Balkans. All division depend on
results of great battle under way.

The correspondent state Roumanla
Intends to Increase the strength of her
army at end ot January but Bulgaria
has not yet decided to mobillie her
reserves.

ill me HOUHe corridors, weunuu h

Washington, Jan. 13. A build-

ing program of two battleships,
tlx torpedo boat destroyers and
16 submarines was incorporat-
ed in the appropriation bill y

by the house naval commit-
tee. It will be presented to the
house immediately for adoption.

by President Boatwrlght as the mini-
mum consideration for which theinto the conduct In office

m. Niiiivan, American miniB league would vacate the territory and

farm is stlU In our possession anil ve
have set up a trench distant sixty
yards from the German trench.

"In the Argonne there have been
rain and wind stunns and no activity
Is recorded.

"From Argonne to Mozelle there
have been artillery engagements. In

the Vosges there have been fogs and
heavy snow fall."

io 'he Ikimlniran reivnl.ll. waive all further rights. This makesMr '!' had testified that ho hoi It possible for Richmond to secure the'' i resident Wilson on Decern Baltimore franchise m the internation
' ' of what he consldere al league. Manager Jack Dunn's prlct"e( emit., for an Innlili-- Tn that for the Orioles has been virtually ac

i ere artiielio.1 11 niT.4.,i.. KnH REPORT HOSTILE SHIPS cepted. He will come here today and, - i aiuuaiua ucd"" aneuatlons that Mr- Sullivan IN ENGLISH CHANNEL it i expected that the deal will be

the long strain of oratory.

TOTAL NYTEFlGRATTofT
THRU TERMINAL PORTS.

ICnrrewpiiwlenpn of AMnehitftri Prem.)
Pnnainu, Jan. 8. 'Hie total net em-

igration from the Isthmus thru tho
terminal ports of Balboa and Colon
since July, 1 !!!!, has been 20,4iM, This
figure does not represent a corres-

ponding reduction In the canal force,
for in June, 1!!3, there were 426''
employes on the rolls, while on No

vember 2f, 1314, there were 26,967, a
difference of H.3f5 It may be assum-el- ,

therefore, that In addition to the
iCi'ifi canal laborers who have re-

turned to their homes over 4,000 oth
ers have left also.

"u nhs otilce to further the In
t.-- f financial men and Instltu

REDFIELD AT NEW YORK :

MAYOR STAND3 QUIZ.

New York, Jan. 13. Secretary of

Commerce Red field will be the guett
Dover, England (Via London), Jan,

finally closed.

ROBDERS BLOW OPEN 8AFE13. Two German submarines were
AND ESCAPE WITH $7,500.

list night about 1:25 o'clock some

party or parties broke Into the whole-

sale grocery store of Hauser Bros, on

Trade street and blew open the Iron

safe, but liecame frlglitetwd and left
without taking anything from the
safe.

Kntrance was effected by breaking
the gloss In the front door and reach
Ing thru the broken pane and releas-

ing the bolts that held the doors shut

Only the Trout door of the safe was

open, but tho safe was entirely de-

stroyed.
Nothing was missed from the store

when the proprietor entered this
morning, and It Is siipiwsed that the

burglar was frightened by tho noise
of the which blow open the
safe.

Several of the windows of the ot
flee were broken by the concusilori
which must have created considerable
noise. Parties living in the vicinity
heard the explosion, but thought it

wna CA used bv the wind Which wai

day fired upon and sunk by the coast
DV?('ATES CONTROL BY of honor tonight of the Chamber ofbatteries oft Dover, according to per

Commerce of the Borough of Queens,' Wfc, OF FOREST BEL sisteut rumors current here. Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 13.

early today blew the safe of theThe presence of hostile rihlps In tb W. Morgan ShuBter, former Treasurer
General of Persia, will also attend.''llc,t;h l!ln i tm. state bank at Gerber, 20 miles east of.. me ionn i aro- - FOURTEEN PRISONERS

ESCAPE FROM JAILEnid, In Garfield county, and escapedi HMsiry Atoctation, In session
English Channel last night hag been
reported from many point on the
coast. The reports have not been

"Optimism and Prosperity" will b(
tin subject of the evening.with $7,500, according to reports re,,, "" n,yafd an address by Gov

ui wnich h bWoii ceived here. Posses are searching forconfirmed. The public will have a chanro to
quiz Mayor Mltchol on his administra TO BEGIN WORK SOON

'r,!;!iCu'itr"1 of a for,wt bolt In North tho bandits.
No clue was left by the robbers.Swedish Steamer Captured. .I., inr conservation of the tim

ON TWO NEW SHIPS

anvmmah. Ga.. Jan. 13. W. H.oul' n.v and pnnlrnl
tion, at an "accounting" meeting to
morrow night. The President of tin
Board of Aldermen, the Police' Com

This Is the 14th bank robbery in thisLondon. Jan. 13. The Exchangev ".ivt,.

Montgomery, Oa., Jan. 13.
Led by Muck More, a negro mur-
derer, 14 prisoner broke an
Iron bar In the Tuscaloosa Jail
today and are at large. Blood-
hound and posse ar ehaslng
the men but ne capture have
been made ae yet.

state since May, 1914, eleven of themTelegraph Co. has a Copenhagen dls
Tiit-r- were ml.... i r mlssloner and the Comptroller willbeing daylight affairs. A bill la pendpatch saving the Swedish steamerJo- -
III, II J uj in.

ploasasts, general manager of the
Ocean Steamship Co., announced to-

day work would soon be begun on two
now ships for .the lino, suitable for

'' '11 H mitt nn.l I1...1. , n - also be "on the carpet" before the peoVega has been captured in the Baltic
hinoHnir vorv hard at that time. Noing in the legislature authorizing- the

slate to pay rewards of $1,000 for the
capture of bank robbers, which has

""K'on. the latter advocating the' oiitroi of forests in both the
by a German torpedo boat destroyer
and taken to Swinemunde. The Vega
was from Rotterdam and was en route

ple. This Is a radical departure for
New York offlclaK and la an attempt
to bring the administration face to
face with the public It serves.

clow has been found as to Identity
of the person or fersoua Who broke
into the store.

either coa3twise or trans-Aiianti- c irsi
fie. "western sections of the the backing ot the State Bankers' As

sociation. 'to Stockholm with margarine.


